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Preserve your Family Legacy...Join the CHS Family Tree

This season, open your heart to the needs
of Virginia’s at-risk youth.
Dear CHS Supporter,
Last month we contacted you about the CHS Family
Tree, a venerated wall decoration in the lobby of our
Richmond office. We are now asking you again to
consider becoming a part of it!
The CHS Family Tree is a proud symbol of our enduring
support and lasting impact on generations of families in
Virginia. The limbs of the tree are adorned with
engraved brass leaves that individually recognize our
generous donors—and their families and loved ones. For
over twenty years The Family Tree has grown to
provide the children and youth of CHS tens of
thousands of dollars in generous support. Visit
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Molly and Allison’s
journey to adoption
began with their
mother’s drug abuse.
She sometimes left
the sisters in the care
of strangers, at one
point not checking on
them for 45 days.

www.chsva.org/ways-to-give/familytree to learn more
about joining the CHS Family Tree.
Your legacy, preserved on the Family Tree, will help
children like Molly and Allison realize their hopes and
dreams. Just click here to get started! Or email, call or
visit chsva.org to find out how your family name can be
proudly displayed, and what level you might consider.

Eventually she
became incarcerated.
After two years and
five different foster
homes, CHS
introduced Molly and
Allison to James and
Margaret. We guided
them through home
study approval and
trauma-informed
training. James and
Margaret have
patiently supported
the girls with love and
attention, mindfully
providing them the
stable environment
they need. Molly and
Allison are now able
to just "be kids."

You can contact Marny Hackley for more information:
marny@chsva.org • 804.353.0191 x180

Join Our Family Tree Now
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